West African Health expo and Anadach Group to first
health industry job fair in the country
The Anadach Group in collaboration with Global Health Resources the organizers of
WAH Expo will host the first Nigerian health industry job fair at the West African
Health International Medical and Pharmaceutical Exhibition and Conference (WAH
Expo) which will be held at the New Convention Centre, Eko Hotels & Suites Victoria
Island, Lagos, Nigeria from the 10th – 12th September, 2013 in September.
The WAH Expo 2013 will host more than 150 exhibitors from the sub-region and
globally and will receive thousands of visitors including manufacturers, wholesalers,
major suppliers, non-governmental organizations, developmental partners, banks
and healthcare investors.. The last event had over 6000 visitors, and more are
expected at this event.
The job fair, which is free of charge, will run concurrently with the WAH Expo with
guest speakers addressing both key employer and employee issues. Presentations
included in the job fair would include Looking for a job in the Health Care Sector:
Tips for Resume Preparation, Application and Interviewing by seasoned industry
professionals including Dr Enoma Alade, Partner Anadach Group and a keynote
speech by Dr Pamela Ajayi, CEO Pathcare on Developing and Managing your Career
in the Health Care Sector: Advice from management’s perspective.
The job fair will provide employers efficient opportunity to review a significant
number of job applicants and interview them at limited cost, while promoting
themselves as a desirable place to work and to promote their company. Employers
may also be interested in the Hospital Leaders Forum on September 11th 2013, or
the First Nigeria E-Health Summit on September 12th (separate fees would be
required).
For job seekers, the job fair would provide a convenient way to apply to several
companies and to get immediate interviews. It would also enable job seekers to
scope-out several employers and to gather company and career information from a
wide range of companies, while benefiting from the career-building sessions. The
WAH expo also has several accredited professional development sessions for

physicians, nurses and midwifes, laboratory scientists and radiographers, which
may be helpful in maintaining a professional licenses (fees would be required).
For further information on the job fair, please contact us by calling 08023067962 or
via email at info@anadach.com. Further information on the WAH Expo is available
at www. www.westafricanhealth.org

